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Join us for rich discussion
and networking around:
•Establishing core values
•Using Policy Governance®
to make values count
•Making difficult choices
•Conflicts of interest
•Balancing control and
empowerment

To register, go to: http://Bit.ly/2016IPGAConference
THIS YEAR’S CONFERENCE HIGHLIGHTS:
PRE-CONFERENCE EVENTS
• Introduction to Policy Governance
• Transforming School Boards
• Special Advanced Policy Governance Workshop with Miriam Carver
HARD-HITTING AND THOUGHT-PROVOKING KEYNOTE PRESENTATIONS
• Being Nice vs. Being Ethical: Defining our Roles and Obligations
• The Board's Role in Creating an Ethical Culture
THREE TRACKS OF GREAT WORKSHOPS
• Understanding the Policy Governance System - Led by some of the best teachers in the field.
For those new to Policy Governance or for refreshing their understanding.

• Learning from Practice - Led by board members, CEO's and board support staff.
• Ethical Choices - Led by a wide variety of speakers who have experience in dealing with developing
and living values in challenging environments.

SPECIAL ONE-DAY REGISTRATION FOR BOARD ADMINISTRATORS (June 17)
• All of the Friday Planary Sessions with selected workshops for staff that provides
board support
PLUS MUCH MORE
• TRIBUTE TO JOHN AND MIRIAM CARVER - Special guest Miriam Carver.
• NETWORKING OPPORTUNITIES GALORE
- Opening and Closing receptions
- Barbecue on Toronto’s beautiful Centre Island

• THE IPGA BOOK STORE AND SPONSORS' EXHIBITS
• THE INTERNATIONAL YOUNG GOVERNANCE PROFESSIONALS' SUMMIT
- For more information go to: http://iygp-summit.com/

"We consider the IPGA conference to be
an essential tool for training new
Board members and refreshing veteran
members’ skills in good governance.”
Pat McCarver, Chair,
Yavapai College District Governing Board,
Prescott, Arizona, USA

"The friendliness of all participants was
great and the willingness of presenters
to spend time answering specific
questions outside of their session was
appreciated."
Jan Ballantyne, CEO,
Central Kids Kindergartens,
New Zealand

Sponsorship Opportunities
Are Available Now!
Reserve yours while they last.
Click here for more information
or contact: Caroline Oliver at
ceo@policygovernanceassociation.org
* Policy Governance® is an internationally registered
service mark of John Carver. Registration is only to ensure
accurate description of the model rather than for financial
gain. The model is available free to all with no royalties or
license fees for its use. The authoritative website for Policy
Governance is www.carvergovernance.com.

